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Professors Luiz Narciso Baratieri and Sylvio Jr Monteiro from the Federal University of Santa Catarina, Florianopolis, SC Brasil and their team drafted a two-volume compendium which is addressed to student clinicians and experts in restorative dentistry. The 761 pages of this textbook are divided into thirty chapters. Volume one starts with the nomenclature and classification of cavities and then presents the basis of restorative dentistry: principles of cavity preparation, instruments and materials, isolation, adhesion, composites, polymerization, light, color and characterization and dental amalgam. It also describes the direct composite restoration from class I to class V, and tooth fragment reattachment, diastema closure, composite veneers and finishing and polishing. The second volume describes direct restoration using amalgam and indirect restoration as anterior crowns porcelain laminate veneers, inlays and onlays and posterior crowns. The authors of this comprehensive clinical textbook succeeded to present the fundamental concepts of restorative dentistry and to illustrate the procedures step-by-step to ensure precision in aesthetics, biomechanics, and function in clinical practice.
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The Books Review is drafted in the reviewer’s sole wording and illustrates his opinions.